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This month

Welcome to our August newsletter following a month of 
sun, rain and many late swarms reflective of the very slow 
start to spring. We also saw our members tackling their  
basic assessments, hosting a taster day for 20 prospective 
beekeepers and the club garden party at Henfold.  

With the nectar flow in July filling up the hives and the 

delayed spring seems to have caused a perfect storm for 
many with unseasonably late swarm behaviour ( in a 

normal year) and if you’re lucky, supers filling up fast.  

And of course our very own TV bee celebrity, Bob Maurer 

hosted a TV production crew from ‘Antiques road trip’ as a 

part of this autumn’s Children in Need. The crew wanted 

an experienced hand to show beekeeping in action so who 

better than Bob with Karen running around in support. 
Henfold looked amazing thanks to our own Henfold crew. 

Great to see several Insta posts from the road trip team 

which we reposted on our Insta feed. And our new cuddly 

bee was featured, naming suggestions welcomed. Please 

send to sfscates@btinternet.com

Happy Beekeeping 

Sue Scates , BeeNews editor

mailto:sfscates@btinternet.com
mailto:sfscates@btinternet.com


RBKA online
RBKA crew WhatsApp chat continues to be full of swarm 

exploits along with new members signing up, top tips and 

interesting facts along with members chat. Learnings this 

month included how to access some hard to reach swarms, 
how to minimise the risk of bees absconding; some first aid 

guidance on stings; and chat about all things bees . If you 

haven’t already signed up I’d definitely recommend as the 
beneficiary of sting remedies for fingers (Nb remove rings if 

stung on hand).  As mentioned, our swarm collection service 

has continued to be super busy throughout July and our 

thanks to the team for their invaluable support and great 

promotion of our club,  supporting and informing the general 

public and most importantly ensuring wherever possible the 

honeybees find a nice new home. 

Another recent discussion topic was home insurance when 

selling honey from the gate. This topic was picked up in the 
BBKA magazine recently and Keith Mackie flagged it on the 

WhatsApp chat. Most likely you will need to extend your 

cover to ‘extensive business use’. It is definitely something 

you should mention to your insurer  at renewal to avoid any 

problems should you need to make a claim later on. 

Summer events are  reappearing in the calendar. Geoff Pye 

has flagged two local fairs in Mertsham and Mickleham. We 

have volunteers to organise these but watch out for more 

requests for help  to engage with the public, promote bees 

and sell RBKA honey. 

 

Hello from  Sue Scates, BeeNews editor
July saw three of my hives really step up the pace with a 

good nectar flow. I spent several evenings making up 

extra super frames and a mental note to order another 

couple of super boxes for next year. This is my first year 

with four colonies. Two of my three home grown queens 

have upped their game but my 2020 swarm with a new 

queen is still  not thriving. Will need to determine why and 

decide on my re-queening strategy. Going away for 10 

days in July is a bit stressful worrying about late swarms 

but fingers crossed, my preparations will work and the 

bees have stayed put and productive whilst I’m away. My 

varroa checks have given low counts - one benefit of the 

late spring and slow to mate queens creating a natural 

brood break



RBKA Education News

Welcome happy

Basic Assessments

At the time of writing not all of our Basic Assessment class 

have had their results but the first few have been fantastic, 

with 5 people getting over 75% (a Merit) and 3 getting over 

90% (a Distinction). This is the first year that the 90%, 

distinction grade has been introduced so a massive well 

done to those achievements.  There are still 8 more results to 

come in so we are hopeful for even more good news.

Colin and I would like to pass on our admiration for the effort 

that the class of 21 put in and giving up Monday and 

Wednesday each week for the last 14 weeks is admirable.

There is a whole team of people that make this happen, from 

Bob and Celia running the mock assessment, the 

administration of the entries and organising assessors to 

come and give up a whole Saturday, thanks Celia, through to 

the Henfold team getting the grounds, colonies AND hives 

ready for the assessment.  Fantastic team effort.

Jim and Colin 

    

 

 

.

 

Jim Wynn-Education Committee

mailto:jimwynn333@hotmail.com


RBKA Education News

Welcome happy

Asian Hornets 

Maintaining vigilance and educating friends and neighbours  

All is quiet on the yellow legged hornet front but most 

sightings in England have been made in September and 

October. So BBKA has deemed the 6th-10th September as 

Asian Hornet week.   People really do not know the 

difference between an Asian Hornet and a European hornet 

and I was contacted by someone in Dorking that had an 

Asian Hornet nest in his garden and it was a wasp nest.  So 

raising awareness of friends, neighbours of the facts in that 

week can only help slow down false alarms at least.

There are identification cards, credit card size, in the pavilion, 

please help yourself and spread the word!

   

Check out this link to Beecraft magazine all about Asian 

hornets >

 Jim’s email address is jimwynn333@hotmail.com>

 

.Jim Wynn-Education Committee

https://bee-craft.com/asian-hornet-latest
https://bee-craft.com/asian-hornet-latest
mailto:jimwynn333@hotmail.com
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RBKA Health and Safety reminder

Welcome happy

We did have one of our candidates have a reaction to a bee 

sting during one of the Basic assessment sessions and we 

had to call an ambulance, so it is a timely reminder to 

familiarise yourself with what to do if someone has a bad 

reaction to a bee sting.

Firstly there should always be a trained First Aid member on 

site for any event. Make sure you know where the first aid 

cupboard is located in the kitchen

One door of the first aid cabinet has the apiary location

 Post Code: RH5 4RP Grid Ref: TQ 18691 44320

If you suspect anaphylaxis don’t waste a second and dial 999 

and make sure you mention anaphylaxis.

Reminder the typical symptoms are:

• skin reactions such as hives, flushed skin, or paleness.

• suddenly feeling too warm.

• feeling like you have a lump in your throat or difficulty 

swallowing.

• nausea, vomiting, or diarrhoea.

• abdominal pain.

• a weak and rapid pulse.

• runny nose and sneezing.

• swollen tongue or lips.

    

 

 

.

Send someone to the end of the drive to direct the 

ambulance into the apiary.

We do have antihistamines in the first aid cupboard for 

mild reaction to bee stings BUT you must have the 

person’s permission to administer anything at all.

Make sure the event is recorded in the incident book.

Jim Wynn-Education Committee

mailto:jimwynn333@hotmail.com


Sunday,18th July with temperatures hitting north of 30 

degrees C we hosted a taster day with 20 guests at the 

Henfold training apiary, expertly organised by Colin Clements. 

A busy schedule running from 10am - 4pm and a full house 

plus Scooby the dog. With a negative Covid lateral flow test 

as a pre-requisite from all attendees, Simon led the 

participants through a morning in the pavilion followed by 

Vince’s staged swarm letting our guests get hands on. After 

lunch we moved outside with time on the hives a huge hit 
(and photo to take home), talks on cooking with honey, uses 

of wax, blind honey tasting, candle and mead making keeping 

our guests fully engaged. Thanks to our expert speakers 
(Colin, Simon, Sue Hickson, Gill S, Vince and Karen ) for 

making this such a fantastic day and a great way to inspire 

and recruit potential new beekeepers and club members.

RBKA Taster day  

http://rbkbblog.com/?p=36083


This year, our regular celebration of summer for members, 

families and friends alike was resurrected to mark our ‘Open’ 

return to the Henfold apiary. All who were able to join in, 

enjoyed the afternoon. Our informal social get together on 

Saturday 24th July commenced at 2:30pm, just as the sun 

finally broke through after a damp and dismal morning. It 
continued in hazy sunshine through the afternoon … until light 

rain commenced as everyone was departing at 6pm. During 

the afternoon proceedings Richard Bradfield, our chair, took 

the opportunity to thank several members for their 

extraordinary efforts over the past 22 months where access to 

Henfold has been restricted. Karen and Simon Ford for their 

efforts in managing the apiary, Peter and Sue Moore and Nick 

and Eileen Clark for their hard work and dedication in 

maintaining and improving the grounds so wonderfully 

including the addition of the new hive plinths and a pergola 

upon which a plaque is now installed recognising our many 

years as a beneficiary of the Lord Hanson charitable 

foundation for the education of beekeepers. Sadly several of 

our members have passed away over the last couple of years 

and Richard took the opportunity to remember fellow 

beekeepers, Roy Cottington, Tom Moreman, Richard Danpure 

and Eddie Webster. Richard also announced the dedication of  

two new training hives to the memory of Audrey Gill. Audrey’s 

contribution to RBKA over many years was exemplary along 

side of her other honorary memberships at BBKA and SBKA. 

This reflected her dedication and passion for the education of  

beekeepers and the club she loved. Richard had great 

pleasure in inviting John Gill to unveil the hives in her memory. 

More details of the afternoon can be found here>

RBKA Summer party  

http://rbkbblog.com/?p=36396
http://rbkbblog.com/?p=36396
http://rbkbblog.com/?p=36083


What’s flowering in August 

y

The excitement of the new RHS Wisley hilltop building for science and learning is still in the air and today we take 

a walk around the ‘Wildlife’ garden, although the whole garden is wildlife friendly this area has something for the 

wildlife all year round, including flowering.

Himalayan foxtail lily 

Onion family  Allium ‘Summer Drummer’’

Wild Carrot     

Lillium spp
 

 Achillia 

Mullein Verbascum spp

Evening Primrose   

Butterfly weed ( pictured) 

Trifolium repens 
 

 

Mark Tuson, Team Leader, Welcome and Riverside, RHS Wisley 

Eremurus ‘Cleopatra’ 

Achillia spp

Oenothera stricta 

Asclepias tuberosa

 

Clover 

Geum  

Daucus carota

Geum ‘Totally Tangerine’ 

 Lily 



Pictures of the month

Welcome happy

We had lots of wonderful photos posted this month on the Whats App group . I’m featuring a selection here and if 

you’d like to share any bee photos please post them on the RBKA crew Whats App. Thanks to all the contributors

Credit : Karen Ford

Colin  removing a swarm from 
Furzefield school, Mertsham. 

Another happy customer 

Credit : Richard Bradfield  

Hive no 2 - our perpetually 

swarming bees who put on a 

great show at our taster day >

Credit : Geoff Blay

Puss moth easting willow.. spits 
acid so don’t touch 

Credit : HeyCredit : Karen Ford 
Henfold on Instagram again today. 
Lovely BBC auctioneer Izzie from last 
week’s filming  



In the news

The Beebs Big Bee challenge encouraged children 

to design gardens for pollinators and now the comedian, Rob 

Beckett  has launched a new pod cast, ‘Bees in a Pod’ along with 

celebrity guests and bee experts. Click the link to listen in >  

The Bumble Bee Conservation trust has been
 receiving some good media coverage recently promoting benefits 

of reduced mowing which I’ve heard a lot more people embracing 

this year. I’ve been following this movement for a couple of years 

and have been  rewarded with many bumble bees and butterflies 

visiting the garden to enjoy clover, trefoil and buttercups. My 

honey bees have occasionally dipped in but tend to prefer to visit 

neighbouring gardens. Read more here > 

 

Beecraft Magazine on Instagram is reaching out 

to budding photographers to upload their beekeeping photos to be 

featured in forthcoming editions #beecraftmag  https://bee-

craft.com>   thanks to Keith Mackie for flagging 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000yn2v
https://www.bumblebeeconservation.org/bees-needs/cut-grass-less-often/
https://bee-craft.com
https://bee-craft.com
https://bee-craft.com
https://bee-craft.com
https://bee-craft.com
https://bee-craft.com


 Club Headlines  

Follow us on Instagram @Reigatebeekeepers

Tag us in your beekeeping photos, or send them through to the 

team to load onto the RBKA Instagram account

Club checklist

Subscribe to the 

website here >

Join the club 

WhatsApp here >

Follow the club 

Facebook here>

Follow the club on 

Instagram here>

Keep busy

Browse previous articles from 

BeeCraft and BBKA News 

catalogued by Mary Wynn here>

Catch up on all previous lectures 

from the National Honey Show on

YouTube here>

A reminder that Wednesday nights through the summer allow us to meet 

again at the Henfold training apiary. Based upon your requests, Jim has 

sorted everyone into starter and improver groups and allocated members 

to a numbered hive to work on. How nice it is to return to some level of 

pre-covid  normality.  Of course, if you are feeling at all unwell do not 

attend the session to minimise risk to others. 

Our Annual Honey show is in planning and details can be found on the 

RBKA members site. This will follow a similar format to last year and be a 

virtual affair with show honey dropped off at Henfold.  Details are here > 

The end of season quartermasters service for orders and hiring 

equipment is featured on the members site. Time to order jars, gloves, 

winter treatments etc. and request to hire club kit to help with extraction 

and wax melting. Get your orders in here>  

https://rbkbblog.com/
https://rbkbblog.com/?s=whats+app
https://rbkbblog.com/membership/members-forum/
https://www.instagram.com/reigatebeekeepers
https://rbkbblog.com/?s=beecraft
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiOtIebcpY0Zqqma0H5wLYQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiOtIebcpY0Zqqma0H5wLYQ
https://rbkbblog.com/2021/07/20/2021-virtual-honey-show-on-line-registration-open/
https://rbkbblog.com/2021/07/23/end-of-2021-season-quartermasters-service/

